GRANDE CRENULATED URN- MATTE WHITE

ITEM #R17615

The oversized urn is inspired by the neo classic Adam style silver urns created in the early 19th century. They are reinterpreted in matte glazed ceramic and brushed white oak with a white wash finish. Classic scale and proportion combined with the updated finish and scale make this a perfect focal point for a wide variety of rooms.

Designer:
Dimensions: 10 W x 24 H x 10 D (in)
Weight: 13
Ship Via: Small Parcel
UPC Number: 792977773819
**Complementary Items**

1. **CRENULATED MINI URN - MATTE WHITE**  
   R17616 | 4 W × 8 H × 4 D (IN)

2. **CRENULATED URN MEDIUM - MATTE WHITE**  
   R17617 | 8 W × 15 H × 9 D (IN)

3. **CRENULATED CACHEPOTS - MATTE WHITE**  
   R17618 | 7 W × 8 H × 7 D (IN)

4. **CRENULATED TALL URN - MATTE WHITE**  
   R17619 | 8 W × 21 H × 8 D (IN)

5. **CRENULATED LOW URN - MATTE WHITE**  
   R17620 | 15 W × 14 H × 15 D (IN)